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A B S T R A C T

Change is inevitable in software projects and software engineers strive to find ways to manage changes. A
complete task could be easily in a team`s agenda sometime later due to change demands. Change demands are
caused by failures and/or improvements and require additional effort which in most cases have not been planned
upfront and affect project progress significantly. Earned Value Management (EVM) is a powerful performance
management and feedback tool for project management. EVM depicts the project progress in terms of scope,
cost, and schedule and provides future predictions based on trends and patterns of the past. Even though EVM
works quite well and widely used in disciplines like construction and mining, it is not the case for software
discipline. Software projects require special attention and adoption for change. In this study, we present a model
to measure change and subsequent rework and evolution costs to monitor software projects accurately. We have
performed five case studies in five different companies to explore the usability of the proposed model. This paper
depicts the proposed model and discusses the results of the case studies.

1. Introduction

Project management aims to deliver projects on time, with the
agreed scope and quality according to specified requirements and
within the planned budget. The achievement of project management is
perceived as planning the project accurately at the beginning and then
executing the project according to this plan.

Execution of the projects requires monitoring progress. EVM is
commonly used performance management tool to measure project
progress objectively in terms of scope, cost and schedule. It basically
compares the planned work and accomplished work in a project and
calculates the value of this accomplished work. EVM is called as
“Management with the lights on” [1] since it clearly identifies where
the project is at a specific time and where it is going based on the
trends. EVM is widely used in numerous industries such as construction
and mining. Though, it is still little known and utilized in the software
industry.

The tools, techniques, and methods used in the traditional project
management have been applied to software projects for years.
However, in the field of software engineering, there is an inevitable
factor of change that makes the majority of tools, methods, and tech-
niques unusable as they are. The earlier approach in the industry was to
minimize changes by making better analysis, better plans and

preventing changes. The products as well as processes have been the
target for stabilization without producing desired effects [2–5] but it
was never enough to prevent or avoid change [6–8].

Research studies show that software specialists spend about
30%–50% of their time on rework rather than on work done right in the
first time [7,9]. In traditional fields such as construction and mining,
rework is neither very common and acceptable nor physically possible,
particularly after certain milestones. Once a task is completed, it is
assumed that there will be no further related work. As a result, the
methods, tools and techniques built on the assumption that clear
milestones cannot be used as is, in software projects.

Software industry has been searching for different solutions for the
substantial change issue. Starting from 1980s prototyping methods and
iterative life cycle models are developed [10] and later from the 2000s,
agile approaches are in focus to manage changes [11]. Today, agile
approaches are used by a prominent percentage of software organiza-
tions [12–16]. Agile approaches embrace the change and use it as an
opportunity but do not have the variety of the tools that exist for plan-
driven project management specifically for depicting the status quan-
titatively and establishing future estimates. To provide best of both
worlds traditional project management methods, tools, and techniques
could be adapted or replaced by more effective ones for software en-
gineering projects.
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EVM is tightly connected with the traditional project management
methods and as such it assumes that the plan will be stable over the life
of the project. Initial planning and baselines are significant for EVM, as
it basically depicts how much the project is aligned with the initial plan.
EVM does not offer any special treatment for later changes. In other
words, there is a conflict between the foundational assumptions of EVM
and the facts of software projects. Apparently, “done” for a task does
not always mean that this task was done completely in software pro-
jects. It might be reworked after some time during the project due to
various reasons like defects and improvements. In most cases, the re-
quirements also change, and systems evolve as they are built. Evolution
and rework result in unplanned effort that requires special attention for
monitoring the project.

The main problem of EVM for software projects is the calculation of
the value earned. As presented in [17], at a given time in the project,
the calculated earned value (EV), can be less than the formerly calcu-
lated one. The effort and cost spent later do not increase the value
earned, it goes for the change. The scope is still the same but costs
more. It is not the cost for scope but for reworking. As a result, it depicts
an incorrect picture to project managers about the progress and the
future of the project. The effort spent for rework and evolution in-
cluding unpredictable changes, requirement and design changes, de-
fects, technical debts is ignored. If we did it 100% correct in every
aspect for the first time and there were no later changes, we would have
the correct EV in every calculation. Therefore, to be able to utilize EVM
better in software projects, cost and effort measures related to change
are required since they already affect the time and budget calculations
of the project.

The studies on EVM and software projects in the literature ad-
dress the uncertainty and changeability in software projects, by fo-
cusing on preventing and/or avoiding the uncertainty and change
[18–22]. However, they do not propose any solution that in-
corporates change as a significant parameter in the calculations.
Their approach is quite consistent with the approach of traditional
project management.

In this study, we propose a change management model integrated
with EVM. This model accepts change as a reality and a characteristic of
a software project and aims to manage it rather than preventing and/or
avoiding it. The model will be referred as CMOD in the rest of the paper.
CMOD enables change aspect to be quantified and depicted. It is based
on representing change effort of any kind such as rework and evolution
and relates them to scope, schedule and cost aspects to enable better
visualization of software projects progress. Additionally, it provides
more precise future estimates based on these more accurate progress
and trend metrics. CMOD presents new concepts and metrics related
with change. These metrics help project managers monitoring and
controlling change efforts.

We have conducted five case studies in five diverse companies to
investigate the usability of the model by exploring its precision for
depicting software project progress and future estimates. To do so, we
applied CMOD as well as traditional EVM to these five case projects for
the same intervals and compared the results. The planned efforts for the
case projects are 1117 to 12,843 person-hours and the planned dura-
tions are 5 months–10 months. The project organizations are from
different domains: Telecommunication, E-Government Systems,
Information and Communication Technologies, Software Development
and Consultancy Services in Defense Industry, and Systems Integration
Services.

We have obtained promising results in these studies. In all projects,
we were able to calculate the progress as well as future estimates more
precisely by CMOD. We have also faced with new challenges that re-
quire further studies.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 summarizes the
background and research performed on EVM. Section 3 proposes the
change oriented EVM model that we proposed. Section 4 presents all

the case studies, with the background of the projects and the results of
the execution. Section 5 discusses the findings and draws the con-
clusion.

2. Background

2.1. EVM method overview

The Earned Value concept has been used in industrial manu-
facturing since the late 1800s [23]. In the early American factories, it
was used in its most fundamental form by measuring the performance
of “planned standards” using “earned standards” gained against “actual
expenses”.

EVM formally introduced as a project management tool by the US
Navy in 1962. Since then, it has been evolved and spread out to the
private industry, other governmental agencies and the other countries
[1,24,25]. In 1998, EVM was formally issued as a standard by Amer-
ican National Standards Institute (ANSI) [24]. Project Management
Institute (PMI) first included EVM into its PMBOK and later updated in
every new version. Also, in 2007, PMI published a separate guideline
“Practice Standard of Earned Value Management” as a supplement to
PMBOK Guide to facilitate its role in effective project management
[1,26].

EVM has two major key practices, which are establishing a perfor-
mance measurement baseline and measuring the performance against
this baseline [1]. It has three key data elements: (1) Planned Value (PV)
is the sum of all the budgets for all planned work in the schedule. (2)
Earned Value (EV) is the value of the work accomplished at a given
point in time. (3) Actual Cost (AC) is the summation of the resources
expended for the time period. These three data elements are the basics
of EVM and could be easily understood graphically, as shown in Fig. 1.
All the other EVM performance metrics including variances, indices,
which are depicted in Fig. 1 as well, and forecasts are derived from
these elements.

The complete EVM metrics are presented in Table 1 [1,26]. The
variances (SV and CV) show the project's current status. If SV is less
than zero, it means that the project is behind the schedule. If CV is less
than zero, it means that the project is behind over budget. The indices
(SPI and CPI) are the indicators of how cost and schedule efficiently
used and also represent the trends of the progress. If SPI is less than one,
it means that the project is behind the schedule and the project works
are not effectively completed on their planned time. If CPI is less than
one, it means that the project is over budget and the project works are
not completed on their planned budget. The indices are used to predict
the future of the project based on the fundamental principle that trends
and patterns in the past determine the future [26].

Fig. 1. EV metrics.
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2.2. EVM in software projects

The practice of EVM in software projects has been the subject of the
researches in the literature due to the special characteristics of software
projects.

In an early study, Christensen et al. state that it is difficult to use
Earned Value on software projects since the models that estimate cost
and schedule and the metrics for measuring work progress are in-
sufficient [18]. He criticizes the lack of standardized metrics of software
development processes and proposes the following metrics to apply
EVM to the software projects better and easier:

• # of requirements determined
• # of components designed, coded and tested, effort of the project in
person-months
• size of software (e.g., Lines of Code),
• measure of the available computer hardware timing, memory,
input/output resources consumed
• # of changes made to the requirements
• # of changes to the detailed design

Fleming and Koppelman state that EVM could be applied to soft-
ware projects just as it is applied to the other projects [27]. They do not
emphasize any variations in the method. Instead, they present a
guideline to apply EV successfully on all projects and advise ten musts
to implement EVM on all projects.

Brandon discusses the integrating EV into the management of soft-
ware projects and states five difficulties [19]:

• Most of the project cost is labor, usually varying productivity, even
within the same job category
• Quantitative methods of measuring task progress are immature
• The technology and associated tools are changing rapidly
• Applications are developed in new environments where prior esti-
mations are bare, so estimations become less reliable
• There are unrealistic goals and pressures on the project teams to
deliver software better, faster and cheaper.

Then, he proposes best practices on work package sizing, defining
complete percentages, reporting the results for software projects in
particular labor perspective.

Solomon criticizes EVM for software projects in several aspects [20].
First, EVM was not designed to manage risk but perceived and used to be
a risk management tool. Second, EVM covers only the project scope and
disregards the product scope. Third, EV is a derived measure and so its
effectiveness depends on the reliability and accuracy of its base mea-
sures. Fourth, EVM does not require precise, quantifiable measures. Fifth,
EV is a measurement of quantity, not quality, of work completed. It is the
responsibility of the project manager to ensure that EV also measures the
quality and performance of work. Based on these limitations, Solomon
proposed an extension, Performance Based Earned Value (PBEV), which
particularly aims to overcome the shortcomings of EVM related to
measuring technical performance considering customer requirements.
Using CMMI, PMBOK, EIA 632, IEEE 1120, and his experiences, he de-
fines PBEV guideline including step-by-step activities. PBEV focuses on
the customer requirements and underlines the product scope and quality
rather than project scope and quality. It specifies the performance-based
measures of progress for satisfying product quality requirements [28,29].

Ferle, in her study of EVM application on IT projects, points out the
following difficulties specific to software projects [21]: EVM applica-
tion for software projects is not trivial and explores the complexities in
planning, monitoring and reporting processes. Effort estimation is ex-
tremely difficult, even impossible in certain situations. The effort relies
on the skills of the developers. Initial estimate, even in this uncertainty,
is quite significant in EVM. During monitoring, the subjective assess-
ment of task progress makes the visibility of progress challenging.
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Hanna (2009) presents the challenges specific to software manage-
ment on EVM [22]. He categorizes these challenges under three groups:
(1) Innovative characteristics of software projects bring the large un-
certainty to the estimates of cost and schedule, which might result in
unplanned rework and incorrect estimations. (2) The cost and schedule of
the defects is not easy to predict and it may result in long delays with no
positive progress, which makes performance indices incorrect. (3) The
architectural changes during time progress after more technical knowl-
edge gained can again result in unplanned rework and inaccurate esti-
mations. It also brings new defects and so the challenges related with
defect discovery are also included in this challenge. Furthermore, he
proposes several approaches to make a software project more appropriate
for EVM: measuring volatility through metrics, improving task defini-
tions, improving scheduling techniques, improving cost account, using
incremental approach with prioritizing high risk and high value tasks,
identifying and calculating bias and measuring component volatility.

There are also various studies on applications of EVM on software
projects applying agile approaches.

Agile EVM is a light-weight adaption of EVM for agile project
management [30]. The idea of using EVM together with the agile ap-
proach was first proposed by Lett from Lockheed–Martin in [31].
Afterwards, Agile EVM has been evolved with several contributions
[32–35]. Agile EVM does not aim to replace current agile metrics. It
brings additional metrics to increase the visibility of the project status
and to support decision making.

Agile EVM particularly uses the values defined in Scrum and con-
tains a simplified set of EVM calculations. It uses the product backlog
instead of PMB and tracks the progress with respect to the releases,
which corresponds to a phase applying Agile EVM and may include
iterations or sprints or might be a time-interval, weeks or month. It uses
the story points in most cases to estimate the size of backlog items, but
any other consistent estimate of size can be used like hours, days. Total
story points are estimated at the beginning of the releases and tracked
accordingly. It combines PV, AC and EV on Release Burndown Chart
and Release Burn-up Charts instead of EVM graph and estimates velo-
city by means of EV.

In 2009, Rusk emphasizes that agile and EVM are a natural fit for
each other and EVM can be radically simplified for agile projects [36].
The techniques used in agile methods such as burn charts provide status
and progress information quite similar to what EVM provides.

Wu discusses the limitations of EVM and compares the processes of
traditional EVM and Agile EVM [37]. He points out the key success
criteria of traditional EVM as the quality of baseline plan, tracking
actual performance carefully, re-planning the baseline and taking cor-
rective actions based on the EVM performance results. He also criticizes
EVM that it has no native quality related metrics, so it cannot measure
quality objectively.

There are further studies on applying EVM together with other
methodologies. By incorporating Function Points (FP) into EVM, the
researchers use FP as a means of quantifying the work and calculate
cost and schedule performances accordingly [38–41]. In a similar way,
tracking software projects with EVM and Use Case Points (UCP) is the
topic of another research [42–44].

The most prominent solution in these studies is to use more objec-
tive measures for software projects to represent the baseline con-
sistently and measure the progress more accurately by means of FPs or
UCPs. PBEV perceives later changes as quality problems and proposes
defining quality requirements better to reduce later change. Although
Agile EVM does not aim to control change, it is fundamentally different
than traditional project management and EVM by rejecting upfront
planning since the main idea of traditional EVM is to measure how
much the progress is aligned with the initial plan.

Based on the literature that we presented in this section, we can
state that software projects have fundamental difficulties in terms of
application of EVM. These studies look from different perspectives to
EVM. The studies focusing on traditional EVM struggle to control

change while agile related ones accept change and attempt to adapt
EVM to agile approach. The common findings in these studies could be
summarized as uncertainty, architectural and technical changes and
lack of reliable metrics for productivity, progress measures, schedule
and cost estimations. The researchers proposed various solutions to
these issues in the scope of their studies by preventing uncertainty and
change or defining objective measures like FP or UCP. However, these
studies do not propose any solution for managing the change rather
than preventing or avoiding it. Also, they do not suggest such an ex-
tension to EVM with the concept of change management.

3. CMOD – a change management model for software project
monitoring

CMOD establishes a change management model for software project
monitoring and performance measurement by extending traditional
EVM. CMOD accepts that change is inevitable for software projects due
to various reasons and adjusts EVM according to this fact rather than
preventing or avoiding change. The objectives of the model can be
summarized as follows:

• to integrate change and subsequent reworking and evolution effort
into EVM
• to reflect project change status in addition to scope, schedule and
cost
• to estimate project progress more accurately at any given time by
considering past change data
• to offer more realistic forecasts
CMOD provides better visibility of scope, schedule and cost di-

mensions in the traditional EVM by integrating the change aspect into
calculations. To be able to do so, we define change related concepts,
elements and measures. In addition, we reformulate the future related
estimates. Traditional EVM estimates the future of the project based on
the fundamental principle that trends and patterns in the past de-
termine the future. CMOD uses the same approach for future estimates,
but integrates change into the equations. It assumes that the change
trend occurred in the past will be similar in the future.

The foundational concept of CMOD is the rework and evolution
costs incurred by change. Software projects encounter the following
situation regularly: at a specific time, a task is closed since it is assumed
to be completed but after some time, rework is required due to a defect
or an improvement coming from the testers, field trials…etc. and more
effort spent on the same task. If it is completed at first time, what
happened to effort spent later? CMOD assumes that completed tasks is
under effect of a change factor and might be changing over time as EV
is. It proposes a new concept, estimated EV, which is the calibrated
value of current EV based on estimated rework and evolution efforts.

The distinguishing feature of CMOD from the traditional EVM is to
incorporate rework and evolution costs into actual costs and to cali-
brate EV based on the total cost and its trends in time. In addition to
three key data points of traditional EVM, CMOD defines Reworking and
Evolution Cost (REC), Total Cost (TC), Cost Factor (cf), First-time
Completion Efficiency(ftce), Expected Reworking and Evolution Cost
(RECexp), and Estimated EV (EVest) as described in Table 2.

Furthermore, CMOD improves the performance metrics of tradi-
tional EVM as seen in Table 3.

REC is the cost of any change happening after the work completed.
The collected REC is expected to relate with the previous release in the
project since the work are in-progress in the current application period
and REC is not meaningful before completing the work once. REC is
quite critical data for CMOD and the success of the method heavily
depends on correctly gathered data of rework and evolution activities.
For that purpose, the organization should have records of changes and
their associated efforts. It is significant to keep and track these efforts
and tailor issue tracking activities of the project accordingly.
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TC represents total effort including rework and evolution. In tra-
ditional EVM, AC only covers the initial completion cost, but TC takes
later change costs into consideration. REC and TC are gathered in
parallel as EVM measures.

cf is the ratio of change and shows us the change percentage of the
completed work. It is calculated by means of division of REC to related
AC, represented as ACt-1. While by definition [1], AC is the summation
of the costs in accomplishing all work performed for the time period,
ACt-1 is the summation of the costs belongs to previous EVM period.
The main idea here is that REC gathered in the current EVM period
belongs to AC of previous one since we aim to find how much com-
pleted work changed.

RECexp represents the projection of rework and evolution costs at a
specific time. The change trend in the past, cf, is used to calculate it.
Thus, we would have an idea about how much change may be needed
to earn this value.

EVest represents the actual EV considering prospective rework and
evolution effects. CMOD proposes to calibrate EV. The value earned at
some time earlier might have been reworked until the time being, more
effort spent after the first completion, but the earned value is not
changing. It means that we may have similar deviations in the current
value earned after some time passed. In order to handle the EV devia-
tion and reflect the project status more precisely, the most convenient
way is to approximate the value based on the past trends. As a result,
we propose a new metric, EVest, which is calibrated value of current EV
by means of potential reworking and evolution costs, RECexp that we
calculated based on the change factor, cf. By means of basic projection,
EV is multiplied by the ratio of total cost over expected total cost.

ftce shows us “doing it right first time” efficiency. It provides visi-
bility for the development process from the quality perspective if
changes are assumed to be exceptions.

CMOD proposes to have organizational cf database for different pro-
ject types for an organization in addition to tracking project cf. It is quite
informative for organizations as well as project managers, if it is tracked
properly. From the organizational perspective, it might give an opportu-
nity to compare the projects. Additionally, industrial cf benchmarking
values could also be collected. In some cases, depending on the project
characteristics, the trends would not be visible until the midst of the
project and organizational or industrial values would be helpful there.

CMOD uses effort instead of money as the cost unit since the main
cost driver of a software project is the effort. It is very common to track
software projects and even apply traditional EVM by using effort as
cost. However, it will be a trivial process to change it to monetary units
if needed.

4. Case studies

A multiple case was designed in order to explore the applicability of
CMOD and to compare the benefits with respect to the traditional EVM.
We asked the following research questions during this case study in
accordance with these objectives:

RQ1: How/If does CMOD depict project`s current status and esti-
mate project`s future?
RQ2: What are the benefits and difficulties of CMOD for software
projects?

Initially, we applied the model on two projects [45]. These projects
were applying different software development methodologies, which are
waterfall and iterative. In waterfall project, the change factor measured
around 30% and in iterative one it was around 20%. After these first
trials of the model have been found successful, we have extended its
application in new domains by means of three additional projects. Fur-
thermore, we have basically improved definitions of CMOD elements
based on the feedbacks and our insights. As a result, we conducted case
studies on five different projects from five different organizations. During
case study design, our case selection strategy was to select cases utilizing
different software development methodologies, from different business
domains, with different sizes and from different organizations to observe
CMOD applicability on different circumstances. In addition, we selected
organizations that track issues and record effort data as these are es-
sential parameters for CMOD calculations.

The dataset for the case studies basically include all project docu-
ments related with project planning and monitoring. We used written
documents and semi-structured interview methods to collect data. The
documents were mainly retrieved from project management and issue
tracking tools. For each case study, we initially contacted the project
managers via e-mail. In a first semi-structured interview, we explained

Table 2
CMOD additional core measures.

Metric Equation Description

Reworking and Evolution Cost
(REC)

– rework and evolution cost occurring once the work completed, might be caused by bugs, defects, and improvements

Total Cost (TC) REC+AC total cost of project summing up rework and evolution cost with actual cost
Change Factor (cf) REC/ACt-1 index showing the change ratio of the work completed
First-time Completion Efficiency

(ftce)
1−cf index showing what percentage of the work done right at first time

Expected Reworking and
Evolution Cost (RECexp)

AC * cf total expected rework and evolution cost for the completed work according to the change factor

Estimated Earned Value (EVest) EV * TC/(AC+RECexp) calibrated EV according to the change trends

Table 3
CMOD performance metrics.

Metric Equation

Estimated Schedule Variance (SVest) EVest−PV
Estimated Schedule Performance Index (SPIest) EVest/PV
Estimated Cost Variance (CVest) EVest−TC
Estimated Cost Performance Index (CPIest) EVest / TC
Estimated Variance at Completion (VACest) BAC−EACest
Estimate to Complete - Estimated (ETCest) (BAC−EVest) / CPIest
Estimate at Completion - Estimated (EACest) TC+ ((BAC−EVest) / CPIest), TC+ETCest, BAC / CPIest
Estimated Total Reworking and Evolution Cost (ETREC) cf * (BAC−EVest) +REC
Estimate to Complete Reworking and Evolution Cost (TCRECest) cf *(BAC−EVest)
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the study, obtained general info about the project, and described the
further needs. In two weeks, the project managers delivered us the
project documents, including the project plans, progress reports, and
issue/error reports as we requested. All the necessary data for the EVM
and CMOD applications were gathered from these documents by the
authors of this paper.

Direct observation of the authors has been utilized for data analysis.
The progress reports involve planned effort, planned start date, planned
end date, effort, completion%, actual start date, actual end date per
work item. The issue/error reports contain the following fields: issue
no, priority, effort (hour), detection date, detected version, fixed date,
fixed version, related work item, issue type. The issues were categorized
mainly according to related work item and fixed date and related efforts
were collected from the documents. We resolved the conflicts and got
more project details by means of second semi-structured interview in a
face-to-face meeting. In these meetings, we spent long hours for the
missing information, especially for effort data of issues.

Our strategy for validation was to compare the results of CMOD
calculations and the EVM calculations with the actual project data from
the documents. For the analysis of current estimates, we did not use any
statistical methods. The CMOD calculations and comparisons with the
EVM calculations and actual data are the indicators of the CMOD per-
formance. For future estimates, we utilized a statistical method, MMRE
(Mean Magnitude of Relative Error), since it is the most commonly used
measure of the average estimation accuracy [46]. We estimated the
EAC with both EVM and CMOD and compare their results using MMRE,
mean of the MRE’s. MRE of each estimate is defined as:

total cost estimate at completion total costMRE /=

The usability of the model increase as MMRE gets close to zero. Low
MMRE indicates that the model is successful and the models with
MMRE values lower than 0.25 is accepted as an applicable estimation
method [46]. Our evaluation criteria were consistent with that. For
validation purpose, we calculated MRE for EAC of every iteration both
by EVM and CMOD. Therefore, we analyzed how the methods predict
the future in comparison to actual data.

4.1. Characteristics of the cases

The case projects are selected from five organizations and the brief
info about the projects and organizations are given in this section.

Organization-A develops Telecommunication Systems. It is CMMI-
L3 compliant in internal assessment but has no Project Management
Office (PMO). Organizational development standards are utilized in
their development processes. Project 1 is a development of Sales
Management Product. The project team is co-located internationally
and includes 8 engineers in total. Organization- specific tool is used in
development. The iterative and incremental methodology is followed.
MS Excel is the tool for project management and internal ticketing
system is utilized for issue tracking.

Organization-B specializes in E-government Systems. It does not
have PMO but uses PMI standards and Scrum in the projects. Project 2

is a maintenance project of a Web-Based Procurement Tool. The team
with 6 engineers follows iterative methodology combined with Scrum
practices and uses .Net technologies. The tools are MS Project and MS
Team Foundation Server for project management and Microsoft Team
Foundation Server for issue tracking.

Organization-C is an expert on Software Development and
Consultancy Services in Defense industry. It is CMMI-Level3 and has
PMO. It uses PMI Standards, ANSI/IEEE 1042, IEC/ISO 15,846, MIL-
STD 498 and MIL-STD-973 in the projects. Project 3 is an Electronic
Flight Bag System development. The team involves 7 part-time en-
gineers and follows waterfall methodology. Redmine is used for project
management and issue tracking.

Organization-D develops Information and Communication
Technologies. There is no PMO in the organization but PMI standards are
utilized with a few agile practices. Project 4 is the development of
Innovation Management System. The team with 10 engineers uses itera-
tive and incremental approach and Java technologies. The tools for project
management and issue tracking are MS Project, MS Excel, Atlassian Jira.

Organization-E is a CMMI-L3 Consultancy and Systems Integration
Services company, which has a dedicated PMO. PMI standards are
followed. Project 5 is a Command and Control System. The technologies
are Java and TCL/TK scripting and methodology is Waterfall combined
with iterative. The team includes 15 engineers. MS Project, MS Excel,
and Bugzilla are the tools for project management and issue tracking.

4.2. Applications of CMOD

EVM and CMOD were applied consecutively for each project by one
of the authors of the paper and reviewed by the other one. EVM and
CMOD have been applied for monthly periods (4 weeks) based on the
available data. The number of EVM and CMOD application periods of
the projects has been changing between 4 and 10 iterations. The
planned effort is between 1117 and 12,843 person-hours while total
effort spent varies between 1952 and 23,058 person-hours. Table 4
depicts the summary of the results.

4.3. Results and discussion

Detailed results regarding EVM and CMOD applications are given in
Table 5. Due to space restrictions, only selected measures are included
here. At first glance, MMRE values, which changes from 0.03 to 0.16,
depict that CMOD is an appropriate estimation method. It also achieves
better future estimates comparing to EVM for all cases.

The graphs for EVM and CMOD applications of Project I are given in
Fig. 2.

Reflecting change efforts, CMOD signifies all the costs spent more
accurately in the second graph and so presents higher total cost and cost
variance, CV and lower cost effectiveness, CPI (see Fig. 2.). The progress
seems more optimistic in the first graph since PV, AC and EV values are
rather close and it does not give much clue about the possible cost
overruns and delays that is seen better in the difference between PV, TC
and EVest.

The first project has comparatively lower rework and evolution ef-
forts, with%14 cf. The cf values in time for project I, II and III are de-
picted in Fig. 3. The change trend for Project I during project execution
is quite linear. Based on the MRE values in Table 5, CMOD predicts
completion budget 3 times better than EVM on average with MMRE
values 0.03 vs. 0.09. After change trends observed in the 3rd period, it
almost predicts precisely.

The EVM and CMOD graphs for the second project are given in
Fig. 4. CMOD depicts project status more realistically by underlining
the gap between PV, EVest and TC. This project has similar change
trends with Project I but has some fluctuations (see Fig. 3). The total
change ratio is 21%. CMOD spots cost overruns much better as depicted
in Fig. 4 and estimates completion to budget 4 times better on average
with MMRE values 0.04 vs. 0.17. Starting from the early phases, CMOD

Table 4
EVM and CMOD application overview.

Case1 -
Proj1

Case2 -
Proj2

Case3 -
Proj3

Case4 -
Proj4

Case5 -
Proj5

PV 7230 4162 1117 5984 12,843
AC 7600 4553 1129 7016 17,523
REC 1080 955 823 3204 5535
TC 8680 5508 1952 10,240 23,058
cf 0.14 0.21 0.73 0.46 0.32
ftce 0.86 0.79 0.27 0.54 0.68
MMRE 0.09 0.17 0.42 0.34 0.22
MMRE–CMOD 0.03 0.04 0.11 0.16 0.08
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makes cost and schedule variance more visible. The progress seems
more optimistic than reality in EVM results, and the minor delay hap-
pened at the end is observed better in CMOD results in Fig. 4.

The third project has significant rework and evolution efforts, with
%73 cf at the end as seen in Fig. 3. The following EVM graph in Fig. 5.,
and EVM metrics in estimations do not reveal any concern about the
progress other than minor cost problem with 0.9 CPI. CMOD again
reflects higher cost issue, with CPI changing between 0.58 and 0.72 and
highlights rework and evolution costs much better. In addition, the
change trend is not linear, decreasing and increasing with time (see
Fig. 3). CMOD predicts completion budget almost 4 times better on

average with MMRE values 0.11 vs 0.42.
The cf values for Project IV and V are depicted in Fig. 6.
The application result for Project IV is given in Fig. 7. EVM graph

and metrics do not spot any major issue other than a little cost overrun
but CMOD metrics warn the project manager about the progress with
high total cost, significant cf between 0.23 and 0.46, high expected
REC, increasing from 296 to 3224 person-hours and rather low CPI,
decreasing 0.97–0.58.

As seen in Fig. 6, there are significant reworking and evolution cost
and cost overruns for the project, with 46% cf. The future predictions of
CMOD are worse than the other cases with 0.16MMRE but it can still be

Table 5
Case study results.

Case 1

PV AC EV REC cf EVest TC SPI SPIest CPI CPIest EAC EACest MRE MREest

1 904 963 884 0 – 884 963 0.98 0.98 0.92 0.92 7876 7876 0.09 0.09
2 1660 1734 1600 106 0.11 1529 1840 0.96 0.92 0.92 0.83 7836 8698 0.10 0.0021
3 2527 2513 2307 220 0.13 2226 2733 0.91 0.88 0.92 0.81 7876 8875 0.09 0.02
4 3194 3332 3089 341 0.14 2998 3673 0.97 0.94 0.93 0.82 7799 8857 0.10 0.02
5 4034 4176 3874 444 0.13 3782 4620 0.96 0.94 0.93 0.82 7794 8832 0.10 0.02
6 4981 5198 4783 594 0.14 4666 5792 0.96 0.94 0.92 0.81 7857 8975 0.09 0.03
7 5915 6253 5676 704 0.14 5562 6957 0.96 0.94 0.91 0.80 7965 9044 0.08 0.04
8 6600 6957 6327 848 0.14 6251 7805 0.96 0.95 0.91 0.80 7950 9028 0.08 0.04
9 7230 7600 6877 979 0.14 6805 8579 0.95 0.94 0.90 0.79 7990 9114 0.08 0.05

1080 0.14 8680 MMRE 0.09 0.03
Case 2

1 101 96 86 0 – 86 96 0.85 0.85 0.90 0.90 4646 4646 0.16 0.16
2 750 831 752 25 0.26 615 856 1.00 0.82 0.90 0.72 4599 5797 0.16 0.05
3 1619 1712 1560 93 0.11 1479 1805 0.96 0.91 0.91 0.82 4568 5079 0.17 0.08
4 2207 2392 2185 341 0.20 2082 2733 0.99 0.94 0.91 0.76 4556 5464 0.17 0.01
5 2558 2814 2537 418 0.17 2480 3232 0.99 0.97 0.90 0.77 4616 5423 0.16 0.02
6 2970 3179 2878 491 0.17 2829 3670 0.97 0.95 0.91 0.77 4597 5399 0.17 0.02
7 3203 3480 3160 550 0.17 3120 4030 0.99 0.97 0.91 0.77 4583 5376 0.17 0.02
8 3460 3716 3378 579 0.17 3347 4295 0.98 0.97 0.91 0.78 4578 5340 0.17 0.03
9 3703 4036 3667 639 0.17 3624 4675 0.99 0.98 0.91 0.78 4581 5369 0.17 0.03
10 4162 4553 4151 758 0.19 4076 5311 1.00 0.98 0.91 0.77 4565 5422 0.17 0.02

955 0.21 5508 MMRE 0.17 0.04
Case 3

1 174 167 162 82 0.49 162 249 0.93 0.93 0.97 0.65 1151 1717 0.41 0.12
2 253 242 237 104 0.62 209 346 0.94 0.83 0.98 0.60 1141 1851 0.42 0.05
3 357 325 321 121 0.50 294 446 0.90 0.82 0.99 0.66 1131 1696 0.42 0.13
4 605 526 551 179 0.55 476 705 0.91 0.79 1.05 0.68 1066 1654 0.45 0.15
5 735 656 665 231 0.44 625 887 0.90 0.85 1.01 0.70 1102 1586 0.44 0.19
6 797 702 717 278 0.42 703 980 0.90 0.88 1.02 0.72 1094 1557 0.44 0.20
7 903 831 808 390 0.56 763 1221 0.89 0.85 0.97 0.63 1149 1787 0.41 0.08
8 996 914 901 456 0.55 872 1370 0.90 0.88 0.99 0.64 1133 1755 0.42 0.10
9 1025 937 923 612 0.67 914 1549 0.90 0.89 0.99 0.59 1134 1893 0.42 0.03
10 1117 1009 1001 666 0.71 971 1675 0.90 0.87 0.99 0.58 1126 1926 0.42 0.01

1129 823 0.73 1952 MMRE 0.42 0.11
Case 4

1 1304 1280 1240 0 – 1240 1280 0.95 0.95 0.97 0.97 6177 6177 0.40 0.40
2 2544 2760 2464 296 0.23 2216 3056 0.97 0.87 0.89 0.73 6703 8253 0.35 0.19
3 3824 4240 3624 696 0.25 3369 4936 0.95 0.88 0.85 0.68 7001 8767 0.32 0.14
4 4984 5480 4824 1128 0.27 4595 6608 0.97 0.92 0.88 0.70 6798 8606 0.34 0.16
5 5984 6556 5824 1648 0.30 5603 8204 0.97 0.94 0.89 0.68 6736 8762 0.34 0.14
6-l* 6936 5904 2408 0.37 5817 9344 0.99 0.97 0.85 0.62 7030 9612 0.31 0.06
7-l* 7016 5984 3224 0.46 5962 10,240 1.00 1.00 0.85 0.58 7016 10,277 0.003

3224 0.46 10,240 MMRE 0.34 0.16
Case 5

1 2034 2340 1836 0 – 1836 2340 0.90 0.90 0.78 0.78 16,369 16,369 0.29 0.29
2 4284 5490 3726 45 0.02 3686 5535 0.87 0.86 0.68 0.67 18,923 19,287 0.18 0.16
3 6174 7740 5436 684 0.12 5261 8424 0.88 0.85 0.70 0.62 18,286 20,565 0.21 0.11
4 7974 10,053 6984 1242 0.16 6762 11,295 0.88 0.85 0.69 0.60 18,487 21,453 0.20 0.07
5 10,134 12,618 8829 2196 0.22 8507 14,814 0.87 0.84 0.70 0.57 18,355 22,364 0.20 0.03
6 12,474 15,210 10,719 3249 0.26 10,345 18,459 0.86 0.83 0.70 0.56 18,224 22,916 0.21 0.01
7 12,843 15,705 11,088 4077 0.27 11,014 19,782 0.86 0.86 0.71 0.56 18,191 23,067 0.21 0.0004
8-l* 17,523 12,843 4698 0.30 12,536 22,221 1.00 0.98 0.73 0.56 17,523 22,765 0.24 0.01

5535 0.32 23,058 MMRE 0.22 0.08

⁎ these periods shown by “-l” are late phases. They are not planned at the beginning but executed due to delay. For that reason, there is no PV values assigned.
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considered acceptable as it is below 0.25 and it is 2 times better than
EVM based prediction, with 0.34 MMRE. Since the trend of change is
not linear and cf is increasing during project execution, the prediction is
not very precise. This project was planned for 5 months but it is com-
pleted in 7 months with almost 40% delay in the schedule.

Project V has 32% change ratio, with the similar trend as of the 4th
case (see Fig. 6). It has planned to be completed in 7 months but ac-
tually completed in close to 9 months. In the graphs in Fig. 8, CMOD
results spot serious cost problems better. Also, the potential delay in the
schedule is seen in CMOD much clearer. The future estimates are almost
3 times better than EVM with MMRE values 0.08 vs 0.22.

Under the light of this results, we can answer research questions by

considering all the cases as follows:

RQ1: How/If does CMOD depict project`s current status and esti-
mate project's future?

Based on the case studies we observe that the project status is better
visualized by CMOD with respect to EVM from precision, effort and cost
tracking, as well as the end of the project estimation perspectives.
CMOD helps project managers to visualize the project's current status
clearly by making change costs visible and to estimate project future
more accurately.

Incorporating change costs into the project tracking results in the
more accurate estimation of actual costs. With more accurate estima-
tions of actual costs and the calibrated earned value, it is apparent that
CMOD provides much better evaluation of the budget versus the value.
As depicted in the results of case studies, CPI values are significantly
better comparing to the ones that are calculated with traditional EVM
methods, particularly for the cases with high rework and evolution
effort. Schedule evaluations are also better due to better EV estimation
but are not dramatically improved by CMOD.

Also, CMOD returned much better future estimates in the case stu-
dies. As seen in the results, CMOD estimates the completion budget
much better than EVM.

RQ2: What are the benefits and difficulties of CMOD for software
projects comparing to EVM?

We can group the main benefits that CMOD provides under three
categories: visibility, accuracy and predictability.

Fig. 2. Project I - EVM and CMOD application results.

Fig. 3. Change trends for Project I, Project II and Project III.

Fig. 4. Project II - EVM and CMOD application results.
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CMOD helps to increase project visibility by means of revealing
hidden but huge rework and evolution cost. Frequently in software
projects, the rework and evolution including failures and changes are in
general recorded in issue tracking tools but their administration is not
integrated into project management. At best, they are treated as quality
issues and just kept as quality metrics. As such, the focus shifts to the
number of issues rather than effort spent to resolve them. So, it may not
be easy to realize the amount of rework and evolution effort spent on
the project. CMOD makes those efforts explicit, integrates them into the
project planning and monitoring since they significantly affect the

progress and future of the project. As a result, the total effort and cost
spent for change become visible.

Increased visibility brings increased accuracy for the projects.
Increasing the visibility of change especially affects the calculations of
the total costs and the earned value. Including rework and evolution
costs into actual cost, the project progress is measured more accurately.
The case study results demonstrated the superiority of CMOD in accu-
racy of the calculations. In particular, CMOD provides significant im-
provements on cost performance metrics. More accurate progress me-
trics lead to more accurate and realistic future estimates that increase
the predictability. As seen in the case studies, CMOD provides more
accurate actual cost, more accurate performance metrics and more
accurate future estimates.

Predictability is also strongly related with the accuracy and visibi-
lity. As the visibility and accuracy increase for the current phase, the
predictions for the future improves as well. Based on the accurate
project progress and performance metrics, CMOD provides more rea-
listic cost forecasts. Furthermore, we observed that during project ex-
ecution, MRE improves significantly. CMOD also offers reworking and
evolution cost related predictions to estimate whether more change will
happen and the cost of these failures.

We also observed that cf, as defined in CMOD by itself, is a simple
and an effective indicator of change. The project managers could track
cf trends during project as in Figs. 3 and 6 and make root cause analysis
when required. The project manager could utilize cf in managing con-
tingency budget. The organizational or industrial cf database would be

Fig. 5. Project III - EVM and CMOD application results.

Fig. 6. Change trends for Project IV and Project V.

Fig. 7. Project IV - EVM and CMOD application results.
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useful in estimating and planning of contingency budget as well.
The most significant difficulty we observed is the availability and

the validity of the change and related effort data. For many software
organizations, the effort data is not collected and tracked properly [47].
Organizations to adopt CMOD need to collect effort data and make issue
tracking more systematic. Especially, in the organizations where team
members work on the variety of task per work period, precise effort
collection can be a real challenge. In most cases, although such data
exist, they are not as reliable as we need it to be. Issue tracking is not as
challenging since most software organizations use specialized tools for
this purpose.

4.4. Validity threats

The main threats to internal and external validity of this study have
been determined and mitigatory actions have been identified at the
beginning of the study.

The major threat to internal validity is the quality and reliability of
the data provided and collected from the organizations. To improve the
reliability of the data, we selected projects from organizations with
well-defined data collection practices. We considered organizations
with higher maturity levels, CMMI-3 or above or having PMO in the
organization as an evidence for the data quality. Furthermore, in order
to increase the reliability of the data collected, at the beginning of the
study, it has been explained in detail to the project managers, the
templates for the related data have been provided and the needs have
been communicated. For all case studies, after data provided, additional
interviews have been conducted with the project manager to clarify the
identified issues with the data and records provided. The issue lists
including errors and changes have been revisited during these semi-
structured interviews.

Additional threat to internal validity is the data analysis procedure.
We have chosen MRE for analysis since it is objective and so allows
comparing the results of EVM and CMOD. Both EVM and CMOD enable
future predictions during project execution by means of EAC. We al-
ready collected actual cost data from the project documents. Therefore,
MRE based on EAC and realized cost data ensures the reliable results.

The main threat to external validity is the representation of the
setting. To mitigate this threat, we have conducted case studies in or-
ganizations with different characteristics. The organizations are se-
lected from different business domains including Telecommunications,
Government, ICT, Defense, Software Development and Consultancy.
Additionally, we preferred the projects with different development
methodologies, which are waterfall, iterative and incremental, water-
fall combined with Scrum practices and in different sizes to increase the
diversity.

5. Conclusions and future work

In the scope of study, we presented a change management model,
called CMOD, to monitor project progress better. Software projects are
subject to change due to various reasons like its essential character-
istics, technical challenges, changing customer needs. In this study, we
accept change as a reality of software projects and develop a method for
managing the change rather than preventing or avoiding. We know
change will happen regularly in the life cycle of a software project for
several reasons. We make it visible, measure it, observe its trend and
adapt our project controlling metrics accordingly.

CMOD introduces new concepts, metrics and calculations by ex-
tending traditional EVM. To explore its usage, we applied CMOD on five
projects from industry and depicted and discussed the results. Based on
the case study results, the main benefits that CMOD provides can be
summarized as follows:

• Revealing hidden change related costs and integrating them into
project and performance management
• Measuring the change status of a project at a given time in addition
to schedule and cost
• Estimating the project progress more accurately in comparison to
traditional methods at any given time by including change data
• Estimating project future more realistically in comparison to tradi-
tional methods

Fundamentally, CMOD underlines rework and evolution efforts and
makes them visible. Therefore, using CMOD project managers can ob-
tain more visible and correct cost data and so calculate more accurate
performance metrics. Without change costs, the progress might be
perceived more optimistically than the reality dictates. If there is no
distinct planning for rework and evolution in the project, the project
team could easily be overloaded which cannot easily be perceived by
traditional methods. Revealing the costs spent for change provides the
visibility on the actual costs of the project as well as the performance of
the project team. CMOD presents more precise cost indices and sche-
dule indicators are also better than those of EVM.

CMOD offers change related metrics in addition to rework and
evolution costs. Tracking project change status at any time during
project execution by means of the change factor, cf, provides valuable
information about the change status of the project. If it gets un-
expectedly high during the course of a project, the project manager
could investigate the reasons and try to find out the root cause. There
might be several possible reasons for change as indicated by the high cf
value. The initial estimations and planned values might be wrong or
underestimated and so the tasks might be implemented in a chaotic

Fig. 8. Project V - EVM and CMOD application results.
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way. The team might be underqualified and/or forced to perform the
tasks in less time than the estimated duration. The customer require-
ments might change frequently. The project manager could take ne-
cessary actions after having identified the problem. Furthermore, the
project manager monitors how much of the work is accomplished right
the first time by means of the ftce. That enables calculation and visi-
bility for the cost of quality.

CMOD delivers more accurate forecasts and more precise future
predictions comparing to traditional EVM based on the case studies we
performed. Including rework and evolution costs into total cost in-
creases the visibility of the project costs. The revealed reworking and
evolution costs result in more accurate total cost, schedule and cost
indices. Better current progress and performance metrics enable more
accurate future estimations. In the case studies, the key future estimate,
EAC, is calculated for every phase and the results demonstrated sig-
nificant improvement in the cost forecasts. The accurate progress in-
formation and forecasts are the main targets of project management
since they allow project managers to visualize the present status clearly.

CMOD relies on accurate change data, and the key to success for
organizations applying CMOD is adopting the change management
process accordingly.

For future work, we plan to improve CMOD in several ways.
Although the forecasts of CMOD give better estimations than EVM,
there is still a room for improvement. Currently, we calculate rework
and evolution trends linearly and take the latest one into consideration
as EVM does. However, the behavior of the rework and evolution could
change depending on the project characteristics. The exponentially
increasing trend of change is not well captured in CMOD. We plan to
study various prediction models for better cf estimation. For the pro-
jects having exponential change trends, it would give more accurate
results to estimate cf value by means of exponential distribution func-
tions. The different types of prediction models could be applied and
their usability as well as applicability could be discussed according to
the results.

We also plan to perform further case studies to better understand
the usability of the model for the projects with different characteristics
(e.g., large-scale projects, complex algorithmic systems, micro services,
embedded systems). Additionally, we plan to apply CMOD on a soft-
ware subsystem that is part of a larger deliverable consisting mechan-
ical, electronic, structural and procedural deliverables as well as soft-
ware deliverables to examine the usefulness of CMOD and to realize
how schedule and cost integration occurs at higher levels. Furthermore,
new case studies on ongoing projects can provide insight to improve the
model by reducing the difficulties regarding data collection and appli-
cation of CMOD during project execution should be observed for better
insight.

In summary, CMOD delivers significant benefits to software project
monitoring by incorporating rework and evolution costs. CMOD pro-
vides significant improvements over traditional EVM in projects with
change by measuring the progress clearly and estimating the future
correctly. Change is inevitable for software projects and so CMOD
embraces it.
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